Boston Saves Stipend: Suggested Uses

Educational Materials
- Math & money books
- Math & money games
- Dramatic play materials - career costumes, cash register, play money, activity centers, etc.

Virtual Tools & Games
- **Goose Chase** - An interactive scavenger game on android or iOs where users can create questions, choose their response format (e.g. picture, video, text), or choose educational scavenger hunts from the Goose Chase library. Able to host individuals or teams of people.
- **Socrative** - An app for managing online learning. Teachers are able to manage multiple rooms or classes of students, create quizzes, games, and keep track of attendance and scores.
- **Gimkit** - An app designed to make learning more immersive and engaging for students. In the app, game-like aspects include earning in-game currency. Can be used in class and for homework.

Career Exploration
- Virtual career day w/speakers from different career areas
- **VJS Junior** - An interactive career exploration platform for children grades K-5. It has accessibility features such as captioning and read aloud options. The platform covers 17 “career clusters” and includes animated lessons, interest assessments, interactive games, and job shadowing videos.